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Alternative medicine is not a fashionable new trend but an established cultural strategy, as well as a dynamic feature of mainstream
contemporary medicine, in which elements of folk traditions are often blended with western scientific approaches. The Anthropology of
Alternative Medicine is a concise yet wide-ranging exploration of non-biomedical healing. The book addresses a broad range of practices
including: substance, energy and information flows (e.g. helminthic therapy); spirit, consciousness and trance (e.g. shamanism); body,
movement and the senses (e.g. reiki and aromatherapy); as well as classical medical traditions as complements or alternatives to Western
biomedicine (e.g. Ayurveda). Exploring the cultural underpinnings of contemporary healing methods, while assessing current ideas, topics
and resources for further study, this book will be invaluable to undergraduate and graduate students in anthropology, sociology, psychology,
and health related professions such as nursing, physical and occupational therapy, and biomedicine.
Companion to Dental Anthropology presents a collection of original readings addressing all aspects and sub-disciplines of the field of dental
anthropology—from its origins and evolution through to the latest scientific research. Represents the most comprehensive coverage of all subdisciplines of dental anthropology available today Features individual chapters written by experts in their specific area of dental research
Includes authors who also present results from their research through case studies or voiced opinions about their work Offers extensive
coverage of topics relating to dental evolution, morphometric variation, and pathology
A Companion to Medical Anthropology examines the current issues, controversies, and state of the field in medical anthropology today.
Provides an expert view of the major topics and themes to concern the discipline since its founding in the 1960s Written by leading
international scholars in medical anthropology Covers environmental health, global health, biotechnology, syndemics, nutrition, substance
abuse, infectious disease, and sexuality and reproductive health, and other topics
A thought-provoking examination of death, dying, and the afterlife Prominent scholars present their most recent work about mortuary rituals,
grief and mourning, genocide, cyclical processes of life and death, biomedical developments, and the materiality of human corpses in this
unique and illuminating book. Interrogating our most common practices surrounding death, the authors ask such questions as: How does the
state wrest away control over the dead from bereaved relatives? Why do many mourners refuse to cut their emotional ties to the dead and
nurture lasting bonds? Is death a final condition or can human remains acquire agency? The book is a refreshing reassessment of these
issues and practices, a source of theoretical inspiration in the study of death. With contributions written by an international team of experts in
their fields, A Companion to the Anthropology of Death is presented in six parts and covers such subjects as: Governing the Dead in
Guatemala; After Death Communications (ADCs) in North America; Cryonic Suspension in the Secular Age; Blood and Organ Donation in
China; The Fragility of Biomedicine; and more. A Companion to the Anthropology of Death is a comprehensive and accessible volume and an
ideal resource for senior undergraduate and graduate students in courses such as Anthropology of Death, Medical Anthropology,
Anthropology of Violence, Anthropology of the Body, and Political Anthropology. Written by leading international scholars in their fields A
comprehensive survey of the most recent empirical research in the anthropology of death A fundamental critique of the early 20th century
founding fathers of the anthropology of death Cross-cultural texts from tribal and industrial societies The collection is of interest to anyone
concerned with the consequences of the state and massive violence on life and death
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The Routledge Handbook of Medical Anthropology provides a contemporary overview of the key themes in medical anthropology. In this
exciting departure from conventional handbooks, compendia and encyclopedias, the three editors have written the core chapters of the
volume, and in so doing, invite the reader to reflect on the ethnographic richness and theoretical contributions of research on the clinic and
the field, bioscience and medical research, infectious and non-communicable diseases, biomedicine, complementary and alternative
modalities, structural violence and vulnerability, gender and ageing, reproduction and sexuality. As a way of illustrating the themes, a rich
variety of case studies are included, presented by over 60 authors from around the world, reflecting the diverse cultural contexts in which
people experience health, illness, and healing. Each chapter and its case studies are introduced by a photograph, reflecting medical and
visual anthropological responses to inequality and vulnerability. An indispensible reference in this fastest growing area of anthropological
study, The Routledge Handbook of Medical Anthropology is a unique and innovative contribution to the field.
This volume includes key research articles on the history, concepts, research findings and recent controversies in the field of medical
anthropology. Papers are included on topics such as transcultural psychiatry, food and nutrition, anthropology of the body, alcohol and drug
use, traditional healers, childbirth and bereavement and the applications of medical anthropology to international health issues, such as the
HIV/AIDS pandemic, malaria prevention and family planning.
Medical Materialities investigates possible points of cross-fertilisation between medical anthropology and material culture studies, and
considers the successes and limitations of both sub-disciplines as they attempt to understand places, practices, methods, and cultures of
healing. The editors present and expand upon a definition of ‘medical materiality’, namely the social impact of the agency of often mundane,
at times non-clinical, materials within contexts of health and illness, as caused by the properties and affordances of this material. The
chapters address material culture in various clinical and biomedical contexts and in discussions that link the body and healing. The diverse
ethnographic case studies provide valuable insight into the way cultures of medicine are understood and practised.
The purpose of this book is to provide an introduction and overview to the critical perspective as it has evolved in medical anthropology over
the last ten years. Standing as an opposition approach to conventional medical anthropology, critical medical anthropology has emphasized
the importance of political and economy forces, including the exercise of power, in shaping health, disease, illness experience, and health
care.
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again! Virtually all of the testable terms, concepts, persons, places, and events from the textbook are included.
Cram101 Just the FACTS101 studyguides give all of the outlines, highlights, notes, and quizzes for your textbook with optional online
comprehensive practice tests. Only Cram101 is Textbook Specific. Accompanys: 9781405190022 .
Culture and Health offers an overview of different areas of culture and health, building on foundations of medical anthropology and health
behavior theory. It shows how to address the challenges of cross-cultural medicine through interdisciplinary cultural-ecological models and
personal and institutional developmental approaches to cross-cultural adaptation and competency. The book addresses the perspectives of
clinically applied anthropology, trans-cultural psychiatry and the medical ecology, critical medical anthropology and symbolic paradigms as
frameworks for enhanced comprehension of health and the medical encounter. Includes cultural case studies, applied vignettes, and selfassessments.
A Companion to the Anthropology of Europe offers a survey of contemporary Europeanist anthropology and European ethnology, and a guide
to emerging trends in this geographical field of research. Providing a synthesis of the different traditions and contemporary approaches, the
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book is both thematic and fully cross-European in its approach. Provides an authoritative guide for researchers, instructors and students of
anthropology and European studies Discusses important emerging trends in this broadening field of research Includes established names
and rising stars who will shape the discipline in years to come
* Provides a comprehensive survey of contemporary thinking in biological, social and cultural anthropology and establishes the
interconnections between these three fields. * Useful cross-references within the text, with full biographical references and suggestions for
further reading. * Carefully illustrated with line drawings and photographs. 'The Companion Encyclopedia of Anthropology is a welcome
addition to the reference literature. Bringing together authoritative, incisive and scrupulously edited contributions from some three dozen
authors. The book achieves an impressive breadth of coverage of specialist areas.' - Times Higher Educational Supplement 'Recommended
for all anthropology collections, especially those in academic libraries.' - Library Journal 'This is a marvellous book and I am very happy to
recommend it.' - Reference Reviews
A Companion to the Anthropology of Education presents a comprehensive and state-of-the-art overview of the field, exploring the social and
cultural dimension of educational processes in both formal and nonformal settings. Explores theoretical and applied approaches to cultural
practice in a diverse range of educational settings around the world, in both formal and non-formal contexts Includes contributions by leading
educational anthropologists Integrates work from and on many different national systems of scholarship, including China, the United States,
Africa, the Middle East, Colombia, Mexico, India, the United Kingdom, and Denmark Examines the consequences of history, cultural diversity,
language policies, governmental mandates, inequality, and literacy for everyday educational processes
New Horizons in Medical Anthropology is a festschrift in honor of Charles Leslie whose influential career helped shape this subfield of
anthropology. This collection of cutting-edge essays explores medical innovation and medical pluralism at the turn of the 21st century. The
book accomplishes two things: it reflects recent research by medical anthropologists working in Asia who have been inspired by Charles
Leslie's writing on such topics as medical pluralism and the early emergence of what has become a globalized biomedicine, the social
relations of therapy management, and the relationship between the politics of the state and discourse about the health of populations, illness,
and medicine. The book also takes up lesser known aspects of Leslie's work: his contribution as an editor and the role he played in carrying
the field forward; his ethics as a medical anthropologist committed to humanism and sensitive to racism and eugenics; and the passion he
inspired in his co-workers and students. Charles Leslie is a remarkable and influential social scientist. New Horizons in Medical Anthropology
is a fitting tribute to a sensitive scholar whose theories and codes of practice provide an essential guide to future generations of medical
anthropologists.
"This new companion traces the development of cognitive anthropology from its beginnings in the late 1950s to the present, and evaluates
future directions of research in the field. In twenty-nine articles from leading anthropologists, there is an overview of cognitive and cultural
structures, insights into how cognition works in everyday life and interacts with culture, and examples of contemporary research. The
companion is essential for anyone interested in the questions of how culture shapes cognitive processes"-Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again Includes all testable terms, concepts, persons, places, and events. Cram101 Just the FACTS101
studyguides gives all of the outlines, highlights, and quizzes for your textbook with optional online comprehensive practice tests. Only
Cram101 is Textbook Specific. Accompanies: 9780872893795. This item is printed on demand.
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A Companion to Forensic Anthropology presents the most comprehensive assessment of the philosophy, goals, and
practice of forensic anthropology currently available, with chapters by renowned international scholars and experts.
Highlights the latest advances in forensic anthropology research, as well as the most effective practices and techniques
used by professional forensic anthropologists in the field Illustrates the development of skeletal biological profiles and
offers important new evidence on statistical validation of these analytical methods. Evaluates the goals and methods of
forensic archaeology, including the preservation of context at surface-scattered remains, buried bodies and fatal fire
scenes, and recovery and identification issues related to large-scale mass disaster scenes and mass grave excavation.
A Companion to Urban Anthropology presents a collection oforiginal essays from international scholars on key issues in
urbananthropology and broader cross-disciplinary urban studies. Features newly commissioned essays from 35
leadinginternational scholars in urban and global studies Includes essays in classic areas of concern to
urbananthropologists such as built structures and urban planning,community, security, markets, and race Covers
emergent areas in the field including:21st-century cities borders, citizenship, sustainability, and urbansexualities
This book is a comparative anthropology and sociology of globalizing bioethics, exploring the global dissemination, local
adaptations, cultural meanings and social functions of bioethics theories, practices and institutions. Regions considered
include: Africa, Asia, Australia, Central and South America, Europe, Middle East, and North America.
"Medical Anthropology is a "baby boomer" of sorts. It came into being alongside the unprecedented interest in the health
and wellbeing of Third World peoples in the aftermath of WW II when the world was full of the hope and possibility that
science, in this case biomedicine, could alleviate human suffering due to infectious disease and malnutrition, and then
help eliminate or control many of the world's major health problems. Many anthropologists of that era worked with the
international health community (WHO, USAID, UNICEF, etc.) to bring biomedicine to the world. The presumption guiding
this effort was that shown the effectiveness of biomedicine and modern public health methods (e.g., the health value of
boiling water before drinking it), while addressing contextual and cultural barriers to change, people would readily adopt
new ways and the threat of many diseases would begin to diminish. Seven decades later, a large proportion of the
morbidity and mortality in our world is still due to the same tenacious problems of malnutrition, pregnancy-related
complications, infectious diseases, and lack of access to high-quality health care. Although some of the diseases, like
HIV/AIDS, are new, one old disease but only one, smallpox, has been eliminated. With economic development, the socalled Third World was re-branded in terms of the size of each country's economy as low or middle income countries.
With more "development," these countries started to experience a mixed epidemiologic profile: "diseases of poverty," on
the one hand (Farmer, 2003), and chronic conditions such as cancer, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease, on the other.
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The raising awareness of the world interconnectedness demonstrated how health profiles depended on key social
determinants of global health such as living and working conditions, level of education, neighborhood characteristics, and
access to water, sanitation and health care services which are exacerbated by escalating levels of poverty, inequalities,
war, genocide, and greed (Singer and Erickson, 2013)"-Critical Medical Anthropology presents inspiring work from scholars doing and engaging with ethnographic research in or
from Latin America, addressing themes that are central to contemporary Critical Medical Anthropology (CMA). This
includes issues of inequality, embodiment of history, indigeneity, non-communicable diseases, gendered violence,
migration, substance abuse, reproductive politics and judicialisation, as these relate to health. The collection of
ethnographically informed research, including original theoretical contributions, reconsiders the broader relevance of
CMA perspectives for addressing current global healthcare challenges from and of Latin America. It includes work
spanning four countries in Latin America (Mexico, Brazil, Guatemala and Peru) as well as the trans-migratory contexts
they connect and are defined by. By drawing on diverse social practices, it addresses challenges of central relevance to
medical anthropology and global health, including reproduction and maternal health, sex work, rare and chronic diseases,
the pharmaceutical industry and questions of agency, political economy, identity, ethnicity, and human rights.
This collection brings together three generations of medical anthropologists working at European universities to reflect on
past, current and future directions of the field. Medical anthropology emerged on an international playing ground, and
while other recently compiled anthologies emphasize North American developments, this volume highlights substantial
ethnographic and theoretical studies undertaken in Europe. The first four chapters trace the beginnings of medical
anthropology back into the two formative decades between the 1950s-1970s in Italy, German-speaking Europe, the
Netherlands, France and the UK, supported by four brief vignettes on current developments. Three core themes that
emerged within this field in Europe – the practice of care, the body politic and psycho-sensorial dimensions of healing –
are first presented in synopsis and then separately discussed by three leading medical anthropologists Susan Whyte,
Giovanni Pizza and René Devisch, complemented by the work of three early career researchers. The chapters aim to
highlight how very diverse (and sometimes overlooked) European developments within this rapidly growing field have
been, and continue to be. This book will spur reflection on medical anthropology’s potential for future scholarship and
practice, by students and established scholars alike. This book was originally published as a special issue of
Anthropology and Medicine.
A Companion to the Anthropology of Environmental Health presents a collection of readings that utilize a medical
anthropological approach to explore the interface of humans and the environment in the shaping of health and illness
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around the world. Features the latest ethnographic research from around the world related to the multiple impacts of the
environment on health and of societies on their environments Includes contributions from international medical
anthropologists, conservationists, environmental experts, public health professionals, health clinicians, and other social
scientists Analyzes the conditions of cultural and social transformation that accompany environmental and ecological
impacts in all areas of the world Offers critical perspectives on theoretical and methodological advancements in the
anthropology of environmental health, along with future directions in the field
A Companion to Moral Anthropology is the first collective consideration of the anthropological dimensions of morals,
morality, and ethics. Original essays by international experts explore the various currents, approaches, and issues in this
important new discipline, examining topics such as the ethnography of moralities, the study of moral subjectivities, and
the exploration of moral economies. Investigates the central legacies of moral anthropology, the formation of moral facts
and values, the context of local moralities, and the frontiers between moralities, politics, humanitarianism Features
contributions from pioneers in the field of moral anthropology, as well as international experts in related fields such as
moral philosophy, moral psychology, evolutionary biology and neuroethics
An extensive overview of the rapidly growing field of biologicalanthropology; chapters are written by leading scholars who
havethemselves played a major role in shaping the direction and scopeof the discipline. Extensive overview of the rapidly
growing field of biologicalanthropology Larsen has created a who’s who of biologicalanthropology, with contributions
from the leadingauthorities in the field Contributing authors have played a major role in shaping thedirection and scope of
the topics they write about Offers discussions of current issues, controversies, and futuredirections within the area
Presents coverage of the many recent innovations anddiscoveries that are transforming the subject
The Devil's Fruit describes the facets of the strawberry industry as a harm industry, and explores author Dvera Saxton’s
activist ethnographic work with farmworkers in response to health and environmental injustices. She argues that dealing
with devilish—as in deadly, depressing, disabling, and toxic—problems requires intersecting ecosocial, emotional,
ethnographic, and activist labors. Through her work as an activist medical anthropologist, she found the caring labors of
engaged ethnography take on many forms that go in many different directions. Through chapters that examine
farmworkers’ embodiment of toxic pesticides and social and workplace relationships, Saxton critically and reflexively
describes and analyzes the ways that engaged and activist ethnographic methods, frameworks, and ethics aligned and
conflicted, and in various ways helped support still ongoing struggles for farmworker health and environmental justice in
California. These are problems shared by other agricultural communities in the U.S. and throughout the world.
In Native cultures, health is often expressed as a balance between body, mind, and spirit or soul. At a philosophical level,
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physical wellness is related to cultural, political, and economic well-being. This is a philosophy that is frequently ignored,
however, in theoretical perspectives and applied programs that attempt to address Native American health problems.
This collection of essays examines the ways people from many indigenous communities think about and practice health
care within historical and sociocultural contexts. Chapters explore solutions to the prevalence of medically identified
diseases, such as cancer and diabetes, as well as Native-identified problems, such as forced evacuation, assimilation,
and poverty. Annotation copyrighted by Book News Inc., Portland, OR
Now in its fourth edition, Exploring Medical Anthropology provides a concise and engaging introduction to medical
anthropology. It presents competing theoretical perspectives in a balanced fashion, highlighting points of conflict and
convergence. Concrete examples and the author’s personal research experiences are utilized to explain some of the
discipline’s most important insights, such as that biology and culture matter equally in the human experience of disease
and that medical anthropology can help to alleviate human suffering. The text has been thoroughly updated for the fourth
edition, including fresh case studies and a new chapter on drugs. It contains a range of pedagogical features to support
teaching and learning, including images, text boxes, a glossary, and suggested further reading.
Bringing together the experience, perspective and expertise of Paul Farmer, Jim Yong Kim, and Arthur Kleinman,
Reimagining Global Health provides an original, compelling introduction to the field of global health. Drawn from a
Harvard course developed by their student Matthew Basilico, this work provides an accessible and engaging framework
for the study of global health. Insisting on an approach that is historically deep and geographically broad, the authors
underline the importance of a transdisciplinary approach, and offer a highly readable distillation of several historical and
ethnographic perspectives of contemporary global health problems. The case studies presented throughout Reimagining
Global Health bring together ethnographic, theoretical, and historical perspectives into a wholly new and exciting
investigation of global health. The interdisciplinary approach outlined in this text should prove useful not only in schools of
public health, nursing, and medicine, but also in undergraduate and graduate classes in anthropology, sociology, political
economy, and history, among others.
A Companion to the Anthropology of the Body and Embodiment offers original essays that examine historical and
contemporary approaches to conceptualizations of the body. In this ground-breaking work on the body and embodiment,
the latest scholarship from anthropology and related social science fields is presented, providing new insights on body
politics and the experience of the body Original chapters cover historical and contemporary approaches and highlight
new research frameworks Reflects the increasing importance of embodiment and its ethnographic contexts within
anthropology Highlights the increasing emphasis on examining the production of scientific, technological, and medical
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expertise in studying bodies and embodiment
In a major contribution to the study of diabetes, this book is the first to analyze the disease through a syndemic
framework. An innovative, mixed-methods study, Emily Mendenhall shows how adverse social conditions, such as
poverty and oppressive relationships, disproportionately stress certain populations and expose them to disease clusters.
She goes beyond epidemiological research that has linked diabetes and depression, revealing how broad structural
inequalities play out in the life histories of individuals, families, and communities, and lead to higher rates of mortality and
morbidity. This intimate portrait of syndemic suffering is a model study of chronic disease disparity among the poor in
high income countries and will be widely read in public health, medical anthropology, and related fields.
A Companion to Paleopathology offers a comprehensive overview of this rapidly growing sub- field of physical
anthropology. Presents a broad overview of the field of paleopathology, integrating theoretical and methodological
approaches to understand biological and disease processes throughout human history Demonstrates how
paleopathology sheds light on the past through the analysis of human and non-human skeletal materials, mummified
remains and preserved tissue Integrates scientific advances in multiple fields that contribute to the understanding of
ancient and historic diseases, such as epidemiology, histology, radiology, parasitology, dentistry, and molecular biology,
as well as archaeological, archival and historical research. Highlights cultural processes that have an impact on the
evolution of illness, death and dying in human populations, including subsistence strategies, human environmental
adaptations, the effects of malnutrition, differential access to resources, and interpersonal and intercultural violence
The Anthropology of Health and Healing is the first text to take an integrative approach to the discipline of medical anthropology. In
this book, Mari Womack champions a practice of medicine that includes the maintenance of health as well as treatment of illness,
emphasizing the importance of lifestyle and the life cycle.
This Companion provides the first definitive overview of psychocultural anthropology: a subject that focuses on cultural,
psychological, and social interrelations across cultures. Brings together original essays by leading scholars in the field Offers an indepth exploration of the concepts and topics that have emerged through contemporary ethnographic work and the processes of
global change Key issues range from studies of consciousness and time, emotion, cognition, dreaming, and memory, to the
lingering effects of racism and ethnocentrism, violence, identity and subjectivity
A Companion to Medical AnthropologyJohn Wiley & SonsA Companion to Medical AnthropologyJohn Wiley & Sons
A Companion to the Anthropology of the Middle East presents a comprehensive overview of current trends and future directions in
anthropological research and activism in the modern Middle East. Named as one of Choice's Outstanding Academic Titles of 2016
Offers critical perspectives on the theoretical, methodological, and pedagogical goals of anthropology in the Middle East Analyzes
the conditions of cultural and social transformation in the Middle Eastern region and its relations with other areas of the world
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Features contributions by top experts in various Middle East anthropological specialties Features in-depth coverage of issues
drawn from religion, the arts, language, politics, political economy, the law, human rights, multiculturalism, and globalization
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